
REMOTE LEARNING 

As part of your learning you may need to complete an
assessment task to monitor your learning progress 
(This may be for any subject)

What does my day look like while I'm isolating?

Normal school morning routine. 
Access SEQTA, read Daily Notices, check PCG for
teacher instructions.

After PCG, login to SEQTA and check your Daily Timetable
for each subject. Your will see learning goals, resources and
other materials you need for the day.

For practical subjects some lessons will be theory based while
others may include an alternate activity. (These may include
something from Music, Art, HPE and Technologies subjects)

Your class teacher will be onsite to deliver a virtual class via
Teams and guide you through your learning activities for the
day. Email them your questions by email or via the Teams
chat function. 
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CLASS TEACHER  

ASSESSMENTS

LESSONS

Daily

Daily

Daily for each lesson 

As scheduled

Whenever you feel confused or lost during remote learning,
you can always look to your teachers or PCA for guidance or
support (You can always get help from your parents as well)

Rest, relax and recharge. You need to maintain a healthy
balance between your time online and offline. Make time to
enjoy some fun activities and hobbies inside and outside.

WELLBEING 

PCA SUPPORT

Daily as per Timetable 

Daily

SEQTA is the central hub for our Remote Learning
Program
Teams is where you can register your daily attendance
Communicate regularly with your Class Teacher and PCA
for support
Online learning provides flexibility in when and how
students complete tasks 
If you are sick  complete the normal Student Absentee
Process
If you are home isolating and feel up for learning access
the class resources through SEQTA. Ensure you register
your daily attendance via Teams for the classes you
participate in.

Daily

Remote Learning Checklist

Stage 2: Learning Continuity Plan while isolating.


